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my Lord ! it did give you an idea of the grit there is about,
when it comes to being up against it."
Soames stared. Was this young fellow reading him a
lesson against pessimism ?
" Look at young Butterfield, 1'ie other day," Michael
went on, " going over the top, to Elderson ! Look at the
girl who sat for ' the altogether ' in that picture you bought
us ! She's the wife of a packer we had, who got hoofed for
snooping books. She made quite a lot of money by standing
for the nude, and never lost her wicket. They're going to
Australia on it. Yes, and look at that little snooper
himself ; he snooped to keep her alive after pneumonia,
and came down to selling balloons."
" I don't know what you're talking about," said Soames.
" Only grit, sir. You said you c1;dn't know what we were
coming to. Well, look at the unemployed ! Is there a
country in the world where they stick it as they do here ?
I get awfully bucked at being EnrMsh every now and then.
Don't you ? "
The words stirred something deep in Soames ; but, far
from giving it away, he continued to gaze at the white
monkey. The restless, inhuman, and yet so human, angry
sadness of the creature's eyes ! ' No whites to them !'
thought Soames : * that's what does it, I expect 1' And
George had liked that picture to hang opposite his bed !
Well, George had grit—joked with his last breath : very
English, George ! Very English, all the Forsytes I Old
Uncle Jolyon, and his way with shareholders; Swithin,
upright, puffy, huge in a too little arm-chair at Timothy's :
* All these small fry !' he seemed to hear the words again ;
and Uncle Nicholas, whom that chap Elderson reproduced
as it were unworthily, spry and all-there, and pretty
sensual, but quite above suspicion of dishonesty. And old
Roger, with his crankiness, and German mutton ! And his

